
AYA’s Quran Institute

Memorizing the Quran holds paramount significance for students at an Islamic school, as
it aligns with the core mission of nurturing strong Islamic identities and fostering a deep
connection with the divine. At the heart of this endeavor is the preservation of the
Quranic text, a sacred duty for every Muslim, and an act of worship in itself. Encouraging
students to memorize the Quran not only ensures the transmission of our religious
heritage but also equips them with a profound understanding of the Quranic verses,
instilling values of discipline and perseverance.

One crucial aspect is the spiritual transformation that takes place during Quran
memorization. When students commit the Quran to memory, they immerse themselves in
a profound spiritual journey. Memorization encourages reflection, fostering a direct and
personal relationship with the Quran's message. This connection becomes a source of
solace, guidance, and a shield against the trials of life. It is through this intimate
relationship with the Quran that students are better equipped to navigate the challenges
of the modern world while upholding their Islamic values.

Furthermore, the memorization of the Quran ensures its continuous dissemination to
future generations. Students who embark on this noble journey become torchbearers of
the faith, able to share the Quran's wisdom and teachings with others. In an age where
misinformation is prevalent, these individuals become vital ambassadors of Islam,
promoting a more accurate understanding of the faith. In conclusion, memorizing the
Quran serves as a dual commitment – one to our faith and one to humanity, ensuring the
Quran's timeless wisdom continues to illuminate the lives of believers and non-believers
alike.

We are glad to inform you that the American Youth Academy is going to initiate a Quran
Institute starting next week, Monday October 23 2023. The program is going to run in the
following way:

Halaqt Abdullah bin Abbas - may God be pleased with him:

- It is intended for students who have memorized one or more Juza's of the Holy
Quran.

- Students who can read the Qur’an well participate in it.
- The working hours of this group will be Monday and Wednesday of each week at

(4-5) pm.
- The curriculum will be for the student to memorize specific verses in each

session, and review the previously memorized Quran surahs.



- The provisions of Tajweed will be taught to enhance the skill of mastery in the
student’s recitation of the Holy Quran.

Halaqt Abdullah bin Masood - may God be pleased with him:

This group is intended for students who do not memorize anything from the Holy Quran,
or memorize some short surahs.
This group aims to increase the student’s memorization of Quran surahs, by identifying
Quran verses to memorize in each session, while reviewing the previously memorized
Quran surahs.
The appointment of this group will be Tuesday and Thursday of each week at (4-5)
Students will be trained to improve their reading of the Holy Qur’an by teaching and
training the student to master the reading of the surah to be memorized so that he can
memorize it correctly.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScq_KZQkZfuIuuDs3NK3TdTzIApinGCHaoC3
UiG2eBNca4Zhg/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScq_KZQkZfuIuuDs3NK3TdTzIApinGCHaoC3UiG2eBNca4Zhg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScq_KZQkZfuIuuDs3NK3TdTzIApinGCHaoC3UiG2eBNca4Zhg/viewform?usp=sf_link

